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August Newsletter
Signs of the Times
The most obvious one is that this newsletter is 10 days late – if this has caused concern I’d be very
happy to have an offer to edit the next one and the one after that . . .! But the big news is that the
“Covid Kids” are back in business in the Shop and they tell us what it feels like.  We have a snappy
dresser on the scene (picture below).  Dot and Mav have a bit of sad news in that Jan Long (one of
the Shop founders) will soon be moving away and so we plan to record our appreciation in the next
issue. Marie has exciting news from the Shop Floor (page 3). Jenny continues in her Puzzle Corner.
John Chandler is our August Member of the Month.

“Covid Kids” say “Its Good to be Back!”
After self-isolating for about 5 months I am back behind the counter for a couple of hours a week as
are many of the other 'older' volunteers.  Its great to have more help from quite a large number of
new volunteers of all ages.  It is good to greet again so many of the regular customers and to find
them spending generously.  The Shop has certainly changed and improved with many more varied
items available.  Who needs to waste petrol driving to a supermarket?  So well done the Shop and
thank you to Marie and her team.
I have not been entirely off duty as I offered to collect the local strawberries whenever necessary
from May onwards.  It has amazed me how often they are needed!  Last year it was 3 times a week
for a box of 8 punnets,  this year it has been 2 boxes at least 5 days a week, and they are fresh
picked everyday and are delicious!  They will probably continue until October! Monica Butler

Volunteers Needed
We need all the help we

can get now!

Call Marie (07469720678)

It has been lovely to get back into the Shop again
behind the Till! Fun to see so many faces I haven’t
seen for so long and be greeted with ‘“Its lovely to
see you again ! We’ve missed you !”
So much has changed (for the better) over lock-
down! It was amazing to see how the Shop has
developed and expanded. A huge thank you to all
the new volunteers who have kept it going and to all
the immense efforts that Marie and her Team have
put in to push the Shop forwards But also a Thank
you to everyone who has used it so much more.
I know you have found it such a great help.So
please keep it going by continuing to do your
shopping there because without your support we
cannot keep the amazing selection of goods that are
in on offer !
Let’s shop locally and keep that Community Spirit
which this beastly virus has encouraged us to create
within the Village
As more of the new volunteers go back to work we
need more people to step up to help! I and they can
recommend it even if you feel you could only offer
to do 2hrs a week or occasionally .You will find it
very rewarding and a great way to make friends !
OUR COMMUNITY needs YOU !

Jenny Greatwood

The new dresser provides a homely touch
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Sad News from Dot and Mav.
“A sad day Dot”, “yes it is Mav”,
“It was inevitable really Dot”, “yes it was Mav”,
“was always going to happen Dot”, “yes again Mav”,
“you could see it coming Dot”, “what coming Mav?”,
“oh Dot you clot!”, “Jan leaving of course!”
“Oh yes Mav, and when John and Carol wanted to retire,
It was Jan’s vision and energy that almost singlehandedly launched the new shop!”
“And despite no shop or business experience she almost ran it herself in the early days.”
“ I know Dot, mind you, she didn’t take prisoners if you weren’t up to scratch, and there was a lot
of door slamming and raised eyebrows!”
“I know Mav (thoughtfully)”
“Anyway, thank you Jan and keep reading for developments.”
“Another thing Mav, I know someone who struggled to make mash potato the other day, so he was
delighted to find that the shop sells Mash!”
“It sure does Dot, all your culinary conundrums solved at The Shop!”

Member of the Month (MOTH)
As part of our drive to increase our membership (now at 64) we are randomly choosing a member
each month to receive a £25 Shop voucher.  If you support our Shop and its work in the Community
but are not a member, isn’t it time to join?
August – John Chandler is our MOTH.  He has recently been in to hospital but we hope he is on the
mend.

A small part of Jo’s Feast

Jenny’s Puzzle Corner
Jenny says, “The answer to last month’s quiz is 24 If anyone wants to see a video I have one to
prove it!!”

July – Jo Davidson has told us.  “I love raffles but don’t
often win anything so I was especially pleased when out of
the blue I won a £25 Shop voucher as member of the month.
As we had a big anniversary coming up, I decided to blow it
on ingredients for some fine dining. The Shop has really
developed its food lines so we feasted on high quality eggs
and bacon, a brilliant afternoon cream tea box after our walk
in the Brecon Beacons and the fattest scallops, lamb chops,
fresh veg, cheese, biscuits and decent wine. All from our
community shop. What a place!”

Whilst the Shop may be matchless, that doesn’t
apply to this month’s puzzle!
Let us make it worthwhile – a bottle of wine for
the winner(#)!

I note above that Jo and Chris have a “Big
Anniversary” – what do you reckon? No prize,
just for fun!

# 1. email shop “August Puzzle”
2. equivalent prize if wine not appropriate
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Shop Floor News from Marie
We are pleased to announce that we now stock “Spread our Wings” bird seed. It is a community
project helping local disabled and disadvantaged people get out and about in the work place.
I have had the pleasure of meeting Harvey Sayce and friends who started selling bird seed 5 years
ago to local farmers markets. Harvey and colleagues visit us to restock there stand every couple of
weeks.

We have now reopened our antique shop which is a nice Aladdin’s cave of French
antiques and vintage goods . We are the official stockist for French chic paint, please come and
browse the large variety of colours we have in store.


